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WHO IS
WILLIAM FLINN'

The Roosevelt League Repudiates Him Because He is a Boss Contractor From the

Corrupt City of Pittsburg, and an Outsider, and Has No Right to

Dictate to the Friends of Roosevelt in Lancaster County.
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TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF LANCASTER COUNTY :

The Rosevelt League of Lancaster County repudiate the Contractor-Boss William Flinn and his Boss methods,

 

and asserts that the candidates named by him for national delegates from Lancaster County, [J. H. Pickle and Clayton S.

Wenger] have been named by the old arbitrary methods so justly resented by all Independents.

When Lincoln spoke of a government of, for and by the people he did not mean that Boss Flynn, trained for years

injthecorruption of alcorruptcity, should arbitrarily decide in Pittsburg what candidates for national delegate should be

e Roosevelt Republicans in Lancaster County.
AE Ep v y - 3

.
al delegate, who owe allegiance to no one but Colonel Roosevelt himself, are

W. T. KILLINGER, Lancaster City

MILTON E. SHIRK, East Cocalico

M. W. Taylor, Earl

supported by, th

‘Thereal Roosevelt candidates for nation

These men have sought neither the aid of the gentleman from Pittsburg or his assistants in the county, but are fol-

lowing the principles of Roosevelt himself by appealing directly to the people. They cannot be bought, bribed or persuad-

ed by relatives in the service of the Taft administration to desert the standard of Roosevelt.
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  [Signed|

Roosevelt League of Lancaster County

AMOS D. AILES, President

D. H. MILLER, Sec’y and Treas.
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NEWTOWN

Mr. Clarence Divet of Mount Joy|

as the guest of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Divet.

Mr. Oristis Wittle of near this

place and Messrs, John and Clifford

Wittle Lancaster spent Sunday

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Wittle.

Mrs. Frederick Kemmerly return-

ed to her home last week from the

General Hospital at Lancaster, after

undergoing a successful operation.

: Mrs. Richardson of Middletown,
; lafter a visit of several days to her

I'son in this place, returned home on

This machine has come to stay,

because it does anything for the

| operator that is asked of it. Runs

{your wash machine, ice cream

| freezer, polishes with a buffing

wheel, grinds with an emery wheel,

ete.

A full 1-3

| lightest machine

| market.

Only a

convince any one.

spent Sunday
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H. P. Motor and the
of its size on the

demonstration needed to

Ask for catalog.
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| Monday./
[ | Mrs. Harry Kochler moved last>
f {week from her home to Elizabeth-| | |Men’s New Spring Scarfs SILKS FOR EASTER EASTER GLOVES | [town where she started housekeep-

Many rich exclusive patterns— | The assortments are large; varied | The largest variety of Gloves in | J George Rizle  chanred hissuch a showing of the newest and

most desirable Spring Neckwear for i place of abode to the Cameron farm

near Maytown.

[the town. Also the best values.|and high standard qualities,

Wash Silks, white with colored | Ladies’ lisle in white and black at

f

’
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Men is not to be found elsewhere. | : a | vn Rider :
At 25c.—A Greater variety than [Stripes at 50c a yard. [25 cents. oe 1 i Ri a 03 ; nag

, ever. before. All the plain shades | Messalines, in all shades, plain Silk Finish Lisle, 22 inc in leng VS TesiCence. irom; the John £3g : End | ' oa { {farm to the dwelling house ownedand the newest stripes. {and fancy stripes at 50c a yard. | Silk finish lisle, 22 in. length in bY Nehondah Tikines ond. rmerts
At 50c.—Plain shades in a num- Med os idee rd {ony . y. 4 é é S &3 ne {  Foulards, shed rain, new designs | white and black at 50 cents. occupied by Mr. Abram Bradley.ber of weaves and stitches, cross| : oe = : | ; ; 3

stripes, ete for spring wear at 75c¢ a yard. Pure Silk, double tipped in white Mr. Clarence Divet, formerly of
3 : 2 Rajah Silk, the very much talk- | 1nq black at 50 cents. Mount Joy, is occupying his newly

First April Shower of Spring ed of silk, largely advertised at 1.00 Long Silk in black and white at purchased residence in us place,
Handkerchiefs. a vard a 4 T lately occupied by George Rigle.

. 3 ra i5c and $1.00. The Secondary department of the: In plain linen—hand embroidered Black Messalines and Taffetas at
public school in this place has—initial and lace trimmed at 5c to 75¢c., $1.00, and $1.25 a yard. EMBROIDERIES ceased’. operation tor. this. term

50¢ gach. . . while the Primary branch will con

NEW WAISTS FOR Shirts, Hosiery and Neckwear New For Spring J tinue for two weeks longer on ac-:
{Are a man’s 200d points. When | All the newest designs in narrow = count of the absence of the teacher

EASTER men see the Haster furnishings In |edgings, bandings, insertions, 27 during the term.
The BISSEL

is simply a wonder. Distributed by

: | rd 2 droachine , 4 actnr wi CY
our store they will ask no more than land {5 inch flouncings, all direct Preaching by the pastor next Sun-
to be allowed to choose {importations at popular prices.

Of all descriptions. The very lat-

est models and at popular prices. day morning at 10 o'clock when the

communion services will be cele-

C. 0. BRANDT brated.
MAGIC AND A—— 

ELECTRIC CLEANER

MT. JOY, PA.!

| BISSEL

|P. 0. Box 42

State Gets Its Liquor License Money
County Treasurer H. C. Schock

has settled with the Commonwealth
for the State's share of the liquor
license money received from Lancas
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| OLD DR. THEEL &DR.W. L. THEEL |
1719 Spring Garden 8t., (formerly 535 N. 6th

 

 

iibiiiooinroioiivelioeetiodiababintiuloaieasaidlodbecaliadbedi i tb ab i Ab. &hook TEPTPETPPeItebddddobddobdrbdoioddogoddodoiod St., Phila., Pa.) Ein DeutscherArtz, Only German | ter county. He has sent a check forSpecialist. The German Treatment, the only
Guaranteed Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others | $26,842.88. The total amount re-can’t Cure, all use Mercury & Arsenie, worse than |
the Disease itself, it’s a curse of humanity. Al {ceived by th So) yBkin & Rrivate Diseases, Execesses, both sex, Abnses, Weake 1 ed lic the co nty Leaguer formesses. Nervous Debility, Lost Mankood, Draius, Atrophy, | liquor licenses was $! 503.75Piles, , Varicocele, BrotRapley & Strietare, | quo eases as $86,503.75 and

{after the first of May it will be ap-
uo cutting, Kidney, Bladder, 46 yrs. practice & 6 yrs. Hosp.
Exp. in Germany. Book Free, tells all, exposing Museums,
Uy & Country Advertising Frauds. Mrs. 9-4,6-9; Sun. 5-2. { portioned to the city, boroughs and

townships according

i
H. E. EBERSOLE

MOUNT JOY, PA,
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Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |
| Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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to the sums |
which they are entitled to under the |

IN MEMORY OF JOHN BUNYAN

Ornate Window Placed in Westmine
ster Abbey Depicts Scenes From

“The Pilgrim's Progress.”

Two hundred and twenty-three

years after the death of the famous

tinker of Bedford an ornate windowin

his memory has just been placed in
Westminster Abbey. Naturally it fe.

picts scenes from the “Pilgrim's

Progress,” the chief episodes {llus-

trated being:

Christian's meeting with Evangelist.

His admittance at the Wicket Gate.

His deliverance from the burden of

sin at the foot of the Cross

Plety, Prudence and Charity

nessing him with armor

Fight with Apollyon

Vanity Fair

Crossing the river to the Ceiestial
City.

Round the center panels, which are

20 feet high and six feet in width, run

a series of vignettes representing

minor scenes In the allegory, the first

of course, being Pilgrim's wife and

family trying dissuade him from

making the journey. The headlight

contains a portrait of Bunyan, and at

the base of the windowis the inscrip-

tion, “In memory of John Bunyan: B.

1628. D. 1688. The Pligrim's Prog-

ress.”

The window is in. the west aisle of
the north transept. Altogether the

memorial has cost £1,200, raised by

lovers of the “Pilgrim's Progress,”

but the project has chiefly been car-

ried on by the exertions and liberality

of the Baptist denomination, on whose

behalf Dr. Clifford will formally hand

over the window to the dean and

chapter of the abbey.-——London Daily

News.
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HAD LOST HIS FINGER-STALL

Little Mishap That Befell Frank Mar

shall While He Was Making
Delicious Salads.

In his “Random Reminiscences”

Mr, Charles Brookfield tells an amus-

ing story of an friend, Frank

Marshall, an exceedingly popular and

accomplished member of the profes-

sion, who had lost a finger in early

life, and who wore a kid finger-stall

actor

partially to conceal the deficiency.

Marshall had a pretty talent for mix-

ing salads, and one evening at the

Sheridan club, as his friends dropped

in to dine, they noticed him preparing

one of the deliclous salads of which

he alone seemed to know the secret,

Immediately ther were cries of

“Frank, make me at the same

time;” and “Oh, Frank, make enough

for me, too,” and, beaming with satis-

faction at the compliment to his skill,

Frank called for more lettuces, chives,

tarragon and other ingredients. And

when he had chopped up his herbs

into minute fragments and mixed his

salad in his own way everyone was

delighted.

A few more neighbors begged for

stray leaves, and finally one enthusi-

astic gourmand wiped the bowl round

with a ball of bread, and turned up

his eyes in ecstasy as he gulped

down the savory morsel. But the face

of the founder of the feast wore a

troubled expression.

“What's the matter,

one of his friends.

“Oh, nothing,” replied Frank, peer-

ing round the polished bowl, “only—

only I seem to have lost my finger

stalll”

"€

one

Frank, asked

Spring

Spring has come again at last,

And the cold and wintry blast,

Has departed far away;

And all the earth is gay.

The baseball fan with megaphone,

Joyfully leaves the hippodrome,

And gaily rushes to the park;

Where almost dark.he stays till

On every branch the birds are twit-

tering,

meadows like emeralds

glittering,

The fishermen with

Hasten to the silvery

The are

happy look;

brook.

The boys are playing marbles too,

While the skies are clear and blue,

And the girls with smiling faces:

Stroll about in shady places.

The sun comes up so red and rosy,

The hens rise early from the roost

SO cozy,

The farmer again gets out his

steeds,

And sets off to plow down the

weeds

E. E. Blocher.

eeeetl ©eee.

Kast Hempfield Township High

School Commencemetn

The

of the

High

day, April 4,
at

fourth ar ual commencement

Hempfield Township

will be held on

in the Luthrean church

East

School, Thurs-

Landisville.

The Bac

preached in

‘alaureate sermon was

the Lutheran church at

last

taken

Landisville Sunday evening

His text

13: “Bi

end be:

stand in thy

Wi 15 Daniel 12

till the

rest, and

from

go thou thy way

for thou shalt

lot the at the end of

A large and attentive congre-

was present.

days.”

gation

Eea —

Him?

Journal

Who Knew

Middletown

J.

Joy,

The

that Frank Carpenter

of Mount has died in Omaha,
Neb., leaving a fortune estimated at
$25,000 to two old friends employed
at the Middletown Tube Works 30
years ago, Allen B. Coble, now resid-

ing in Elizabethtown, and Daniel
Smeltz, whose widow now resides at

“pungstown,; Oifo.

states

formerly

 ——— etlQe

Subscribe for the Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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Wednesday, April 8rd, 1912.

CIGAR MAKERS AND TOBACCO

FARMERS

Fearful That ex<President Roosevelt

May Insist Absolute Free

Trade with the Philippines

I' tbacco farmers, cigar manufac-

tur rs and cigar makers are becom-

ing fearful that if Roosevelt is re-

elected president he will renew his

recommendations for absolute free

trade with the Philippines They

are particularly displeased with Mr.

Roosevelt's message to congress on

Dec. 5, 1905, when he “earnestly

recommended that the tariff on

Philippine tobacco and cigars ‘be

reduced to twenty-five per cent. of

the present rates under the Dingley

law, and that after July 1, 1909, the

tariff on tobacco and sugar produc-

ed in the Philippine islands be en-

tirely removed, and that free trade

between the islands and the United

States” be provided by law.

\s Congress failed to follow

this recommendation, Mr. Roosevelt

gave the sdbject further special

treatment in his annual message on

December 1, and most earnestly en-

dorsed the absolute free trade in

the Philippine products. He declared

that no harm will come to Ameican

industry, but the International

Cigarmakers' Union did not agree

with Mr. Roosevelt, and a bitter

contest ensued in the Fifty-ninth

congress, which is now being re-

called by the cigarmakers and to-

bacco farmers in opposition to the

Roosevelt nomination

In the annual message to the sec-

ond session of the Fifty-ninth con-

gress Mr. Roosevelt declared: Let

1 ee to it that they (the Filipinos)

are given free access to our mark-

ets. This free access of Philippine

tobaeco and cigars seriously threat-

ened the cigar tobacco industry of

the United States when Mr. Roose-

velt forced the Philippin free trade

bill through the house of represent-

atives by a vote of 250 to T1 The

senate declined to concur in this

legislation

President Taft, recognizing the

protestations of the cigarmakers and _

tobacco growers, recommended that

congress adopt legislation admitting

the products of the Philippine

islands to the markets o fthe United

States with such limitations as

would remove the fear of the tobac-

0 interest within the United

States. The Sixty-first congress re-

ported legislation with limitations

as to the number of cigars and the

amount of cigar leaf tobacco which

might be brought into the United

States free of customs duty, and

the limitations are now fixed by

tsatute

There are thousands of tobacco

farmers and cigarmakers in the ci-

gar tobacco States, dependent upon

a protective tariff system for their

prosperity, who are turning to

President Taft as the only hope of

securing fair protection for their in-

dustry

crfi

Fire at Florin.

Sometime Thursday night probab-

midnight an atempt was

down the tobacco

warehouse of HE. I.. Nissley & Sons.

at Florin. The fire originated from

a large bunch of greasy waste, which

had gathered along

the was placed

inside of the a frame

building attached warehouse

proper, in which the shucks for mak

ly after

made to burn

probably been

tracks, and

window

railroad

in

to the

ing tobacco cases were stored.

When discovered the fire had ig-

nited a bunch of shucks and had al-

so communicated to the window

frame and fifteen or twenty minutes

more would have insured the destruc

tion of the large warehouse, filled

with old and new tobacco, and all

the surrounding property, as Florin

is yet without fire protection

The fire was discovered Mrs.

Max Nentwig, a neighbor, who had

risen to attend to her bab) She cal

led her husband, who hurried into

his clothing and went for Michael

Myers, an employe of E. I. Nissley

& Song, who lives nearby Mr. My-

ers, with the assistance of Mr. Nent-

wig, extinguished the flames without

  

 

giving an alarm and thereby no

doubt saved Florin a costly confla-

gration.
-——ee

Spelling Bee at Florin

A spelling bee was held at Florin

Saturday night March 30, by the

Hall Association \ good program

was rendered The following people

took the gs: First class, open to

school children under 14—John

Booth, Mary Hershey, Abner Ging-

rich, Harry McGarve; Irvin Kray-
bill, tea

Second class open all—ElImer

Blocher, James Schatz, Neva Wiley,
Ri ) necker A. Wiley, teach-

Class General Informa-

mn Clarence Brubaker, Paul Le-

fevre, Elmer Blocher, Jacob Brubak-

er iam Brubaker, teacher.  

in attendance. irge crowd w as

——aS] hh. 

Awarded Prize.

Brothers can indeed be com-

their excellent work.

They roceived a letter from London

which notified them that a picture

submitted by them was awarded sec-

Roth

plimented on

ond prize by the London Salon of

Photography If you want to have

your pictures taken call on them

and they will meet your demands.
seineGive

Easter Smiles

{On you when you wear one of our

{ new Easter bonnets. One to suit ev-

|ery head, $1.00 tas. $3.50. Gets
| Bros. § id  

  

  

   

       

 

     

   

       

         

      

    

 

    
    
        

  


